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"...part of a Patent bearing date...1677 which was
formerly granted to Mr Hodges Council senr for a
tract of Land containing [941] Acres be the same
plantation two Hundred Acres of Land given by
the said Hodges Council for & by his last Will to
his daughter Christine the Wife of Edward Bryant
to her and the Heirs of her Body for ever Begin
on the South West side of the Branch that runs
on the South side of the said Hodge Councils
former dwelling plantation at the Mouth thereof
so running down the Swamp to the Mouth of the
next great Branch and up that Branch and also up
the Branch that the Compass may include two
Hundred Acres of Land and if that Neck cannot
contain the Two Hundred Acres then the to go over
the Branch towards Kingsale to make up the
Compliment of [200] acres of Land which said [200]
was given by Hodges Council Senr who was Patenter
...1699 and by him...was conveyed by John Bryan
Son & Heir of the aforesd Christian Bryan to...James
Bryan and said James Bryan to the Heir above
mentioned Walter Bryan hath sold the said Land &
plantation to him and his Heirs & Assigns for evermore..."

"...part of a Patent bearing date...1677 which was
formerly granted to Mr Hodges Council senr for a
tract of Land containing [941] Acres be the same
plantation two Hundred Acres of Land given by
the said Hodges Council for & by his last Will to
his daughter Christine the Wife of Edward Bryant
to her and the Heirs of her Body for ever Begin
on the South West side of the Branch that runs
on the South side of the said Hodge Councils
former dwelling plantation at the Mouth thereof
so running down the Swamp to the Mouth of the
next great Branch and up that Branch and also up
the Branch that the Compass may include two
Hundred Acres of Land and if that Neck cannot
contain the Two Hundred Acres then the to go over
the Branch towards Kingsale to make up the
Compliment of [200] acres of Land which said [200]
was given by Hodges Council Senr who was Patenter
...1699 and by him...was conveyed by John Bryan
Son & Heir of the aforesd Christian Bryan to...James
Bryan and said James Bryan to the Heir above
mentioned Walter Bryan hath sold the said Land &
plantation to him and his Heirs & Assigns for evermore..."
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what does "to the Heir above mentioned
Walter Bryan" mean?

"Heir" to who?
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The approximate
200 acres is a guess..
for reference.


